
2016 Engelsk (juridisk tekst) 

Et oversettelsesvalg henger alltid sammen med vurderinger knyttet til det konkrete 
oversettelsesoppdraget (translation brief). Derfor følger her beskrivelsen av et tenkt oppdrag for 
oversettelse av nedenstående tekst, hentet fra boka «Doing Business in the U.S. Legal 
Opportunities and Pitfalls».  
 
Translation brief: Teksten skal oversettes til norsk for en bedrift som vil orientere seg om 
beskyttelse av rettigheter i USA i forbindelse med lisensiering av teknologi. 

 

Federal Claim 

Since copyright law is federal law, parties bringing a lawsuit which includes copyright claims may be 

able to bring their lawsuit in federal court. For example, because trade secret law is state law, a firm 

must bring a trade secret lawsuit in state court. However, if the firm includes a copyright claim in its 

lawsuit, then it may be able to bring its lawsuit, and therefore its trade secret claim, in federal court. 

As some attorneys prefer to bring lawsuits in federal court, these attorneys believe that one 

advantage of including copyright provisions in license and other agreements is that they may allow a 

firm to bring its lawsuit in federal court. … 

Whether a federal court will hear a case involving copyright, trade secret, contract, and other 

related claims would depend on the nature of that dispute. The mere possibility that a plaintiff may 

be able to bring the action in federal court will increase his bargaining leverage during at least early 

settlement negotiations. 

Arbitration 

Courts will not allow arbitrators to decide issues of important public policy. Freedom of speech, 

antitrust, and copyright infringement are important public policy issues which defendants often raise 

to avoid arbitration. However, overworked courts are becoming increasingly reluctant to allow 

defendants to use these issues to avoid arbitration.  … 

Court orders to stop infringement 

Before trial 

Until the plaintiff has proven his case at trial a court will usually be very reluctant to order the 

defendant to stop doing what the plaintiff claims he has no right to do. The court will reason that the 

defendant may be perfectly entitled to do what he is doing, and if he is not, then after trial the court 

can order the defendant to pay the appropriate sum of money to the plaintiff. In the case of alleged 

copyright infringement courts are not as reluctant to order the alleged wrongdoer, the defendant, to 

stop doing what the plaintiff alleges he has no right to do. Courts take this aggressive attitude 

because they realize that money usually will not adequately compensate victims of copyright 

infringement. 

 


